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This-invention relates to marking-implements "tubular'c‘asing'ya tubular container of ‘substan-Y 
andtmore particularly, toimprovements in mark- " tiallyl»nonéelasticwlmaterial ‘constituting’ a' ‘con 
ing implements'which contain a; viscous vmarkingi tainer' for a'marking; substance positioned within 
substance therein for markingatextilesa ‘or like said casing" alnd'?having‘2 an externallythi'eaded 

5 materials, Q ' " a v ‘ neck projecting ‘outwardly‘oi the'casingpa dis-p 5 
qMarking instrumentstoi thistypejinlthe-pashJ charge member adapted to be positioned‘on“ the 

comprisedja'tubular container otvnoneelastic‘m'ae‘ threaded -neck"*andf drawnf'tightly“ against ; the V 
terial irom which the marking ?uid was‘ squeezed; casingmnd hold'gisaid' tubular container-‘tightly 1 I 
which deformed the container aszthe?uid was‘ witl'iin'said?casing‘,acombined-marker and closure? ' 

10 used, making the marking’ tube‘ di?lcult'to use," for I'thew discharge, member 'mov‘ably lmoun'ted 10 
particularly. after a substantial amount‘ of-?uid‘, “therein, and retracable in writing position‘ and 
was squeezedwtherefrom. vThe tube would oiten-f- means-ztortyieldingly holdingthehmarker and 
break and leak, causing‘éthe goods being marked ' , closure in aivprojectedi ‘closed position," so ' that - 
and thevoperator’s hands to'becomersc-iled; vupon-the application 0! Pressure to said'fcasing’ _ 

15 In my United States Patent, Serial Number ‘ by‘ the writer‘: the shape-of both the casing and 15 
321,463, ?led February 29, 1940 and.v issued June '1 container 'is deformed forcefully emitting the g 
18, 1940, and bearing Number 2,204,778,1provided marking material from the container-past the 
amarkingv-lmplement which‘successfully overcame marker; which-is in'a retracted ‘position wh'e‘niv I‘ 
the disadvantages oI-earlier marking-tubes. My‘ the implement is-in writingiposition, ‘the casing I 

20‘ present invention/is an‘ improvementiupon the ' upon the‘ releaseor-pressur'e returning toits'nor- 20' 
inventionof my'abovepatenti - - l ' v ». ' j; - j ' mal‘condition'but the container remaining in'its 

It is an object of the present invention .to pro-j compressed condition, preventing air ‘being drawn v 
vide a marking implement which acts/as1'a1con-J ~~into the container‘ and hardening the marking 
tainer for a viscous-marking‘substance/which: ?uid. 1 " i~ ' ' ' ‘ ' 

25 implement willjretain its original shape'f‘astthe' ~The'invention-will appear'morelclearly from the' as 
substance is used» thereby providing" anamst‘ru- ' following detailed description when» taken in con‘ 
mentwhich may at .all ‘times be easilyigripped‘i 'nection with the accompanying drawing, showing, 
by the operator. * v -v ‘ a ' > ' \ . ~ by wayotzexample‘,avpreierred embodiment of the 

_ . Another object is to provide a marking instru-P" invention. " ‘4 " ~ - ~" ' ' ‘ 

so ment having anuouter body portion‘ of elastic‘ aReferring-toythedrawingzw ' ‘T1 f ~‘ 
material having therein "an inner" container "oi " 'Figurei is a sldeielevational view of the'marké'j 
substantially non-elastic, material for containing“ ingt implement ot‘this invention, partly in'section; ' 
a viscous markingv ?uid, which marking-‘instrw‘ " vFigurelz‘is a section taken'on the lined-2 or I‘ 
ment may be easily, quickly andinexpensively” Figure-1:4 1.1:‘ 11 ;‘_ ' 1 ‘"1 l 1 

35‘ assembled. Y I i '- ‘ , - “'I' I Figure v3 islia detailed view oi» the header the an 

A further object of this invention is to, provide ' marking" implement oi‘this“ invention’ partly in:- , 

amai‘kinglinstrument having an outer body por-" section; a 1 .1 .7 a. > > , , it: tion of elastic material and/an inner ‘container ":Figure' 4 is a sectionalrviewtaken'lontheline 

o! non-elastic'material for holding'l'aviscoush ,l-‘J oiFigure '1. 
:; " I‘ v 7' 

4° marking ?uid,- wherein the inner container may Like "numerals refer-to likefparts throughout‘ (0 
be easily removed when empty-"and quickly re-_ a, the'several-views, - -' ' e‘ l' ' ' ' ‘ 

placedbyafull one;v " ‘~ ~ ' 
- - a‘ H The Tma'rking implement or this invention'coin- ‘ 

Another object oi?’Z this invention is to‘ provide, prises‘a tubular outercasing III of an elastic ma-' 
a marking instrument havinglan" outer body'po'r-I- _ terial; preierably‘oirubber, oi ‘su'?icient thickness 

‘5 vtion of elastic‘ material and‘ an’ inner container to,=under_norm'al conditions,'maintainiits" shape; 415V 
01 substantially non-:elastic 'materialiioriholding‘; ‘One end or saidccasing II is open and adapted 
a viscous material in which the'markingvheadl to be sealed. closed,‘ by cement, a clip," orfany' ’ 
may be attached directly'totheinner container; other desired""~me'ans. 1-The opposite end. 12 hasv ' 
to 'hold the same tightly within ;,the outer body anopening lltlierethrcugh. *r I r - i_ V. .\ . 

‘so-portion. _. ; . v , > ~-Within~ the casing‘l0‘is>a-container"tube14501150 

Other objects of‘ this inventionuwill. become: slightlyless diameter thanithe' casing,‘ said con 
apparent in the course of the following-speci?-w tainer tube being'rjoi‘a‘ non-elastic material such ', , 
cation, ' ' > ' 1 ' as tinfoil, leadiioil, or likematerial, the'bottomof 

The not and othercobjects'ofthis invention Said .tube being closed-by the strip 15; the top‘ ; 
55_.,are accomplished by providing-a collapsible elastic 1 : ofthecontainer tube “having a bevelledv'shoulde'r I 55‘ ' 
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portion adapted to abut against a bevelled shoul 
der portion l1 within the casing l6. 

Projecting from the-shoulder portion l6 of the 
tube I4 is a neck l8 adapted to project out 
wardly from the casing ‘l0, when the‘shoulder I6 
is in abutment with the shoulder" of the casing 
in. The neck l8 has a passage l3 therethrough 
which is in communicationwith. the interior of 
the tube l4. The external surface of. the neck 
I8 has thereon» screw threads 20. ‘The screw 
threads 20 are ‘adapted toreceive a cap 2| which 
has a conical shaped head, 22 with a chamber 23 
therein. 
An ori?ce 24 is in the apex of the conical head ' 

22 of said cap. A ball 25, which serves asa mark 
ing ball, is positioned in the ori?ce 24,. Apin 
26, having a head 21, is acted upon by a spring 
26, said spring acting to retain the ball in a seated 
position, the same being positioned between the 
bottom surface of the head 21 and a washer 29' 
on top of the neck l8. If so desired, this washer 
may be dispensed with anda spring having the 
bottom 'coil, thereof of su?lcient diameter to rest 
upon the top surface of the neck i8 substituted. 
The pin 26 extends through the spring 23 and into 
the passage l9. 

, The casing III has vent holes 30 therein through 
which any air within the casing‘ may be vented‘ 

> when the casing is compressed and through which 
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. neck l8 and screwed downwardly onto said-neck V 
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air may be admitted when the pressure is released 
from the casing It. i - . . 

As shown in Figure 4 of- the drawing, the cas 
ing It has a taper 3| at the bottom thereof, 
which taper has at the end thereof adjacent ex~ 
tensions 32 and 33 adapted to be spread apart 
and admit the container tube H, which exten 
sions may thereafter be sealed by rubber cement, 
or any other means, as hereinbefore set forth. 
In assembling the marking tube of the present 

invention, it is merely necessary to insert the 
container ‘tube i4 between the projectionsv 32 and 
33, sliding said container tube inwardly until the 
neck I 8 passes through the opening I 3 in the 
opposite end of the casing ill, and the bevelled 
shoulder I6’ of the. tube l4 abuts against the 
bevelled shoulder l1 onthe interior of the cas-’ 
ing Ill. ‘ 

The washer 29', if one is used, is placed ‘upon’ 
the top surface of the screw-threaded neck l8. 
and the spring positioned on topof the washer. 
The pin 26 is then inserted through the spring, 
the washer, and into thepassage IS. The ball 
25 is positioned in the ori?ce 24, after which the 
cap 2|, which is screw-threaded internally, is 
positioned uponthe external threads 20 on the 

until the bottom surface 34 of the cap 2| engages 
the top surface, 35 of the casing l0. Further 
screwing downwardly of the cap will draw the 
shoulder | 6 of‘ the container tube |4 tightly 
against the shoulder I‘! of the casing i0. and 
thereby ?rmly hold the container tube within the 
casing. . , 

When it~is desired to write, the casing I0 is 
compressed by'the operator, which will, in turn, 
compress the tube l4. The pressure causes the 
viscous marking ?uid to ?ow through the pas. 
sage is into the chamber 23. ‘ The-operator may 
then release pressure from the casing Ill, which 
casing immediately returns to its original, or 
normal, shape, air being admitted through the 
vents 30. The container tube |4, however, since 
it is of av non-elastic material, retains its‘com 
pressed condition within the‘casing' it, so that 
air cannot be drawn back into, the container‘ 

K container tube | 4. 

52,223,540, 
tube | 4 and act upon the viscous marking mate 
rial, which in most cases is volatile, and harden 
the same. 
In marking a. piece of material, the ball 25 is 

pressed against the same, which depresses said 
ball against the tension of the spring 26, allow-/ 
‘ing the marking ?uid to flow through the ori 

when the container tube H has become empty, 
if it is desired to remove the same from the cas 
ingthis may easily and quickly .be 'done by un 
screwing the cap 2| from the neck l8 of the 

projections are'pried apart or if held together 
'5 by‘ a-clip the clip is removed allowing the pro 
Jections to be spread apart. The container tube 
I4 is‘ then withdrawn from the casing Hi. There 
are no parts‘to be removed from a discarded tube. 
nor are there any parts to be placed within .the 
container tube i4 before it is inserted in the 
casing. It is merely necessary to screw'the cap 
2| onto the neck of the container tube-over which - 
has been placed the spring 23 and ball 25 which 
rests‘ upon the pin 26, projecting through the 
spring and into the passage Hi. When the cap 
is removed the ball 25, pin 26 and spring ‘28 as 
wellas the washer 23 will fall free of the empty 
container tube. - v . . ' 

Itv is apparent that the speci?c illustration 
shown has been given by way, of illustration and 
not by way of limitation, and that the structure 
above described is subject to a wide'variation and 
modi?cation without departing from the scope 
or intent of the invention, ally of which variations 
and modifications are to be included within the 
scope of the present invention. ~ 
What is claimed is: ' 
1. A marking implement having a collapsible 

elastic tubular casing, a tubular container of sub- - 
stantially non-elastic material for containing a 
marking substance positioned within said casing 
and having an externally threaded neck project 
ing outwardly through an opening in one end of 
the said casing, a discharge member threaded 
internally at one end thereof and‘adapted to be 
positioned on- said threaded neck and drawn 
tightly against the casing'to hold the tubular 
container ?rmly within said casing, a combined 

10 

If cemented together, the . 
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marker and closure for the discharge member . 
movably mounted therein a and retracable in 
writing position, and means for yieldingly holding _ 
the marker and closure in a projected closed posi 
tion so that upon the application of pressure to 
said casing the shape of both the casing and 
container is deformed forcefully emitting said‘ 
marking substance from said container pastthe 
retracted marker when the implement is in writ 
ing position, said casing upon release of the pres 
sure returningv to its normal condition said con 
tainer retaining its compressed condition. a 

2. A marking implement having ‘a collapsible 
elastic tubular casing having an open end adapted 
to be closed and an opening through the opposite 
end, a tubular containerv of substantially 'non-i 
elastic material for containing a marking sub‘ 
stance positioned within said casing and-having 
an externally“ threaded neck said ' tube being 
adapted to be inserted in the open end of said 
casing. said neck" projecting outwardly oi" said 
casing through the openingin the opposite end 
thereof, a discharge member threaded internally 
at one end thereof and adapted to be positioned 
on the said threaded neck ‘and drawn tightly 
against the casing to hold the tubular container 
?rmly within said casing, a combined marker and 75 ‘ 
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2,228,546 a a , ‘ 

closure for. they discharge member} movably 
mounted therein and retracable in writing posi 
tion and means‘ for yieldingly holding the marker 
and closure in a projected closed position so that 
upon the application of pressure to said casing the‘ 
shape of both the casing and container is deformed 
forcefully emitting said marking substance from 
said container past the retracted markenwhenv 

' the implement is in writing positionrsaid casing 
10 

" ing in, tubular shape said casing having one‘ end ‘ 

20 

‘ jecting outwardly through the passage in the neck ‘ 

30 

upon release of the pressure returning to its nor 
_mal condition said container retaining its com 
pressed condition. - 

, 3. VA marking implement having a collapsible, 
" rubber tubular casing comprising walls with air 

15 vents therein said walls being of such thick 
ness as to normally retain the body of said cas 

thereof open and adapted to be sealedclosed 
and a neck on the opposite end thereof with a 
passage therethrough, a tubular container of 
slightly less diameter than the inside diameter of 
said casing said container being of substantially ' 
non-elastic material for containing a marking a 
substance adapted to be positioned within said 
casing through 'the'open end thereof said -'con 
tainer having an externally threaded neck} pro 

of said ‘casing, a discharge member threaded in 
ternally at one end thereof and adapted to ‘be 
positioned on thesaid threaded neck and drawn 

. tightly'against thetop ‘surface of the neck on 

as 

45 

said casing vto hold the tubular‘ container ?rmly 
within said casingta combined marker and closure 
for the discharge member movably mounted there 
in and retracable in writing position andmeansl 
for yieldingly holding the marker and closure in a 
projected closed position so that upon the applica 
tion of pressure to said casing" the shape of both 
the casing and container is deformed forcefully 
emitting said marking substance from said con 
tainer past the retracted marker when the im 
plement is in writing position, said'casing upon 
release of the pressure returning to tis normal 
condition said container retaining its compremed 
condition. , ‘ ' " v _ - 

4. A marking implement having a collapsible 
elastic tubular casing the walls of said casing be 

v 3 

ingv of su?lcient thickness as to [normally retain 
' the body in tubular shape, a tubular container of 
substantially‘ non-elastic material for containing ~ 
a marking substance positioned within'said cas 
ing and having an externally threaded neck pro- 5 
jectlng outwardly through an openingain one of 
the said casing, and a discharge member threaded 

’ internally atone end thereof and-adapted to be 
positioned on said threaded neck and drawn tight 
ly against the casing to hold the ' tubular con- 10 
tainer-"?rmly within said casing. ‘ ' 

5.;A marking implement having a collapsible 
rubber tubular casing having an open end adapted ; 
to be’closed and an opening through the opposite - 

’ end, the walls of said casing being of su?icient 15 
‘I thickness as to normally retain the body in tubular. 
shape. a tubular container of substantially non 
elastic material for containing‘a marking sub 
stance positioned within said casing and having ' 

20, an externally threaded neck projecting outwardly 
through an opening in oneend of the said casing, 
and‘ adischarge- member threaded internally at 
one end‘ thereof and adapted to be ‘positioned on 

i the said threadedneck'and drawn tightly against 
the casing to hold the tubular container ?rmly 25 
within the casing. ‘ ' ' ~ . 

6. A marking implement having. a collapsible 
rubberitubular casing having an open end adapted > 
to ‘.be closed and an opening through the opposite 
end thereof the inside, diameter’of said casing 30 
being reduced adjacent said opening to form a‘ 
bevelled shoulder‘portion within said casing, a " 
tubular container of substantially non-elastic ma 
terial for containing a marking substance posi 
tionedv within ‘said casing and" having an exterev 35' 
nally threaded neck projecting outwardly through 
the opening in said casing‘the'end of said con 

' tainer being‘ bevelled'adjacent said neck at sub-. 
stantially the same angle as-the bevel in said 
casing and a discharge member threaded inter- 40 
nally at one end thereof and adapted to be‘ posi 

" tioned on the said threadedneck' and drawn 
tightly against thefcasing bringing the bevels in I 
said casing and on said container into abutment 
to "hold the-tubular container firmly within the 45 
casing. , Y > 
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